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Abstract Due in part to its small genome (~350 Mb),
Brachypodium distachyon is emerging as a model system
for temperate grasses, including important crops like wheat
and barley. We present the analysis of 10.9% of the
Brachypodium genome based on 64,696 bacterial artificial
chromosome (BAC) end sequences (BES). Analysis of
repeat DNA content in BES revealed that approximately
11.0% of the genome consists of known repetitive DNA.
The vast majority of the Brachypodium repetitive ele-
ments are LTR retrotransposons. While Bare-1 retrotrans-
posons are common to wheat and barley, Brachypodium
repetitive element sequence-1 (BRES-1), closely related
to Bare-1, is also abundant in Brachypodium. Moreover,
unique Brachypodium repetitive element sequences iden-
tified constitute approximately 7.4% of its genome.
Simple sequence repeats from BES were analyzed, and
flanking primer sequences for SSR detection potentially
useful for genetic mapping are available at http://
brachypodium.pw.usda.gov. Sequence analyses of BES

indicated that approximately 21.2% of the Brachypodium
genome represents coding sequence. Furthermore, Bra-
chypodium BES have more significant matches to ESTs
from wheat than rice or maize, although these species
have similar sizes of EST collections. A phylogenetic
analysis based on 335 sequences shared among seven
grass species further revealed a closer relationship
between Brachypodium and Triticeae than Brachypodium
and rice or maize.
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Introduction

The temperate grass Brachypodium distachyon (Brachypodium)
is being developed into a model system for grasses
(Draper et al. 2001), which currently lacks an appropriate
model system. Rice is not an ideal model for the grasses
because of its large size, demanding growth requirements,
long generation time, and its adaptation to semi-aquatic
tropical conditions. Brachypodium has a number of
attributes similar to those that make Arabidopsis a good
model system for dicotyledonous plants. Brachypodium is
easy to grow, has a short generation time, is self-fertile,
and has one of the smallest genomes of any grass species
(~350 Mb). Recognition of the potential of Brachypodium
as a model grass has recently been acknowledged by the
US Department of Energy in their recommendation of
Brachypodium as the basic model species for development
of grasses as a feedstock for biofuels (http://genomicsgtl.
energy.gov/biofuels/). To fully establish Brachypodium as
a model system, a number of necessary methods and
resources are being developed. Transformation by micro-
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projectile bombardment and Agrobacterium tumefaciens
have been reported (Christiansen et al. 2005; Vogel et al.
2006a). Large-insert genomic libraries using bacterial
artificial chromosome (BAC) vectors have been con-
structed for Brachypodium (Hasterok et al. 2006; Huo et
al. 2006) and the related perennial species Brachypodium
sylvaticum (Foote et al. 2004). As yet, there has been a
lack of sufficient DNA sequence information to infer the
details about Brachypodium genome structure. Before this
study, the available sequence resources were 20,449
expressed sequence tags (ESTs; Vogel et al. 2006b),
2,185 randomly sampling sequences of BAC ends (Huo
et al. 2006), and 5 BAC clones from B. sylvaticum
(Bossolini et al. 2007; Griffiths et al. 2006).

The genus Brachypodium and wheat both belong to the
same subfamily (Pooideae), which diverged from the
subfamily Ehrhartoideae, to which rice belongs, nearly 50
million years ago (Gaut 2002; Kellogg 2001). Therefore, in
addition to serving as a general grass model, Brachypodium
may serve particularly well for the Triticeae grasses, which
include several important crops (wheat, barley, rye, and
triticale) and other numerous important forage grasses.
Analysis of Brachypodium ESTs identified many close
matches to sequences derived from wheat and barley and
placed Brachypodium near the base of the Triticeae branch
of grasses (Vogel et al. 2006a; Vogel et al. 2006b). In
addition, comparisons of orthologous segments of wheat,
rice, and B. sylvaticum suggested that synteny between B.
sylvaticum and the Triticeae was better than between either
of them and rice (Bossolini et al. 2007; Griffiths et al.
2006).

The use of BAC end sequences (BES) in whole genome
characterization was first proposed as a strategy for
identifying overlapping clones during whole genome
sequencing (Venter et al. 1996). BES also provide a
sampling of the genome that can be used to estimate gene
spacing, genome size as compared to known genomes
(Hong et al. 2006), and the distribution of repetitive
elements including transposable elements (TE), simple
sequence repeats (SSR), and other classes of repeats (Hong
et al. 2006; Lai et al. 2006; Mao et al. 2000; Paux et al.
2006). BES have also found use in sequence assemblies of
plant genomes (Goff et al. 2002; The Rice Chromosome 10
Sequencing Consortium 2003). BES analyses have been
carried out in a number of plants in the initial stages of
genome characterization, including maize (Messing et al.
2004), Chinese cabbage (Hong et al. 2006), papaya (Lai et
al. 2006), and wheat (Paux et al. 2006). BES are also rich
sources of molecular markers (Paux et al. 2006; Tomkins et
al. 2004) and have been used to infer the phylogenetic
relationship between genomes. An example of the latter is
the report by Lai et al. (2006) who found more synteny

between papaya and poplar than either of them with
Arabidopsis, although the genomes of papaya and Arabi-
dopsis are more closely related.

To gain a sense of the genome structure of Brachypo-
dium, we generated 64,696 BES – representing approxi-
mately 10.9% of the Brachypodium nuclear genome.
Analysis of these BES provides a snapshot of the
composition and organization of the Brachypodium ge-
nome, which allows an assessment of its phylogenetic
relationships with several important cereal crops. Addi-
tionally, BES are invaluable molecular markers for
physical mapping and sequencing of the Brachypodium
genome.

Materials and methods

Brachypodium distachyon BAC libraries

Previously, we constructed two BAC libraries for Brachy-
podium using two restriction enzymes (HindIII and
BamHI; Huo et al. 2006). To increase the genome
coverage for our ongoing Brachypodium physical map-
ping project, a second BamHI BAC library was generated
using the same strategy (Huo et al. 2006). A total of
36,864 BAC colonies of this library were picked into 96
384-well plates. The average insert size of the second
BamHI library was estimated to be 105 kb (data not
shown), representing 9.9-fold haploid genome equiva-
lents. For convenience, the two BamHI libraries were
combined. The combined BamHI library contained 36,864
BAC clones (384-well plate numbers 1 to 96) from the
first BamHI BAC library and 36,864 BAC clones (384-
well plate numbers 97 to 192) from the second BamHI
BAC library. The total genome coverage of the combined
BamHI library plus the HindIII library was approximately
29.2-fold haploid genome equivalents.

Sequencing of BAC ends

BAC clones of the HindIII and combined BamHI BAC
libraries were inoculated into 96-deep well blocks con-
taining 1.2 ml/well 2xYT medium (Teknova, Hollister,
CA) and grown overnight at 37°C with shaking at
300 rpm. The cells were harvested by centrifugation, and
BAC DNA was purified using a REAL Prep 96 Plasmid
Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). For BAC-end sequencing,
5 μl of purified BAC DNA (~ 0.2 to 0.5 μg) was used in a
sequencing reaction with BigDye v 3.1 (Applied Bio-
systems, Foster City, CA). Template DNA was sequenced
from both directions with pCC1BAC/pIndigoBAC-5 For-
ward and Reverse End-Sequencing Primers (Epicentre,
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Madison, WI). Electrophoresis of the sequencing reaction
was carried out with a 3730xl DNA Analyzer (Applied
Biosystems).

Sequence data processing

Sequence and quality files from trace files were read by
the Phred program for base calling and quality trimming
using a quality score of 20 (Ewing and Green 1998; Ewing
et al. 1998). Vector sequences were masked using
CROSS_ MATCH (http://www.genome.washington.edu),
and the masked terminal vector sequences were removed.
BES less than 100 bp were also removed from further
analysis. The high-quality sequence data were then filtered
for sequences contaminated with Escherichia coli or with
plant organelle genomes based on matches to the wheat
mitochondria (AP008982) and chloroplast (AB042240)
sequences.

Sequence analysis

Processed BES were compared with several repeat data-
bases including Triticeae repetitive (TREP) sequence
database (http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/ITMI/Repeats/) (April,
2007), GIRI repeat database (http://www.girinst.org/)
(April, 2007), and the TIGR plant repeat database (ftp://
ftp.tigr.org/pub/data/TIGR_Plant_Repeats/) (April, 2007)
using BLASTN and BLASTX at an E value cutoff of
10−5. A survey of the composition and contents of
Brachypodium repeat element sequences in BES was
conducted using the RepeatMasker program (http://www.
repeatmasker.org/). The BES were annotated based on their
best match to the repeat database and categorized according
to a reference repetitive element database (Repbase), which
highlighted those annotated for the plant family Poaceae
(Jurka et al. 2005).

For computational detection of SSR, BES were screened
with all combination of di-, tri- and tetra-nucleotides using
the SSR Search program (ftp://gramene.org/pub/gramene/
software/scripts/ssr.pl). SSRs with dinucleotide, trinucleo-
tide, and tetranucleotide motifs that span 12 or more
nucleotides were recorded. As a comparison, the BES of
wheat 3B (DX363346-DX382744), maize (http://www.
genome.arizona.edu/stc/maize), rice (http://www.genome.
clemson.edu/projects/rice), Arabidopsis (ftp://ftp.tigr.org/pub/
data/a_thaliana/bac_end_sequences), soybean (CG812653-
CG826126), and papaya (DX458351-DX502755) were di-
rectly downloaded and screened for SSRs using the same
parameters with the same ssr.pl program.

For annotation of BES, repeat masked BES were also
compared using BLASTN or BLASTX with non-redundant
and dbEST database of NCBI (February, 2007), as well as

UniProt (Ver. 9.7) of European Bioinformatics Institute
database (February, 2007) to identify sequences similar to
known genes. Gene ontology (GO) terms (April, 2007)
were assigned to the BES that had significant matches to
the UniProt reference sequences. Categories were assigned
on the basis of biological, functional, and molecular
annotations available from GO (http://www.genontology.
org/).

Identification of unique Brachypodium repeat sequences

Self-BLASTN was performed on repeat-masked BES to
identify sequences that had multiple strong matches to
other BES with an e-value <10−50. Sequences with a
minimum of five matches were extracted and aligned by
ClustalW analysis (Thompson et al. 1994). The consensus
sequences with a minimal length of over 100 bp were
retrieved from each alignment. The consensus sequences
were compared with each other and aligned using CAP3
software (Huang and Madan 1999) to merge overlapping
regions and to extend the sequences. These putative
Brachypodium repetitive DNAs were BLASTN compared
against known repetitive DNA databases to verify the
uniqueness of the sequences. BLAST searches against
nonredundant nucleotide, EST, and protein databases were
also performed. A programming pipeline program was
developed to implement the above procedure.

Phylogenetic analysis

To evaluate the evolutionary relationship of Brachypo-
dium with six other grass species, rice (Oryza sativa),
wheat (Triticum aestivum), barley (Hordeum vulgare),
maize (Zea mays), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), and
sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum), the top matches of
Brachypodium BES to ESTs of individual species were
extracted. A total of 335 sequences that had a significant
match in all the selected grass species were used in
phylogenetic analysis. Multiple alignments using Clus-
talW (Thompson et al. 1994) were performed among
matched sequences to reveal nucleotide polymorphisms.
From completely aligned sequences, individual nucleotide
sites displaying polymorphisms were collected to create a
single combined dataset for phylogenetic analysis. This
dataset included a total of 19,566 concatenated poly-
morphic sites. Five algorithms (DNAml, DNAmlk, DNA-
comp, DNApars, and DNApenny) of phylogenetic
analysis provided in Phylip package (version 3.6) were
used to construct species trees (http://evolution.genetics.
washington.edu/phylip.html). The resampling technique
bootstrap was used to create 1,000 sampling sequence
datasets using the bootseq program in the Phylip package,
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and then consensus trees were obtained using the
consensus program in the Phylip package.

Results

BAC-end sequencing and data processing

The two Brachypodium BAC libraries previously con-
structed using two different restriction enzymes, HindIII
and BamHI, represented 9.9-fold and 9.4-fold genome
coverage, respectively (Huo et al. 2006). When combined
with the second BamHI library (9.9-fold) constructed in this
study, the total genome coverage by the three libraries was
29.2-fold haploid genome equivalents. After preliminary
screening for length and quality assessments (Lazo et al.
2004; Lazo et al. 2001), a total of 67,092 high-quality BES
were generated. Among them, 2,396 (4%) sequences were
eliminated after masking vector sequences and sequences
contaminated with bacterial and organelle genomes using
CROSS_ MATCH and BLASTN searches (Lazo et al.
2001). In total, 64,694 BES with a minimal size of 100
bases per BES and PHRED score ≥20 were generated for
the Brachypodium nuclear genomes. The average size of
the BES was 583 bp. The BES were deposited in the
genome survey sequence section of the GenBank database
with accessions from EI108890 to EI173585. Among the
deposited BES, 35,082 were from the combined BamHI
library and 29,614 from the HindIII library. The total BES
length was 38,240,859 bp with a GC content of 45.9%.
Based on the genome size of 350 Mb estimated for
Brachypodium (Bennett and Leitch 2005; Vogel et al.
2006a), the total BES was equivalent to 10.9% of the
Brachypodium genome.

Analysis of repetitive DNA in BES

The small size of the Brachypodium genome implies a
repetitive DNA content more similar to that of rice than that
of the large genomes of maize, barley, or wheat. The 64,694
Brachypodium BES were first compared with several
repetitive DNA databases to identify sequences with
homology to characterized repetitive DNA classes (Table 1).
Similar to other eukaryotic genomes, TE constitute a
significant portion of the Brachypodium genome. Overall,
9,114 BES (14.1% of the total number of BES) had
sequence homology to the Class I or RNA TEs (Table 1).
The Class I TEs could be further classified into Ty1/copia
(3426) and Ty3/gypsy LTR retrotransposon (4256), and
LINE (1273) and SINE (159) non-LTR retrotransposons.
Clearly, LTR retrotransposons outweighed non-LTR
retrotransposons with respect to both the number of
matches in BES and the percentage of the Brachypodium

genome they comprised. The accumulated sequence
length of LTR retrotransposons accounted for a total of
6.90% of the Brachypodium genome (350 Mb), while
non-LTR retroelements only accounts for ~ 0.97% of the
genome. Taken together, Class I TEs represented 7.87%
of the genome.

The next most abundant repeat DNA in the BES was
Class II or DNA-mediated TEs. There were 2,868 BES
(4.4% of the total number of BES) with homology to
this type of repeat DNA elements, constituting approx-
imately 1.28% of the Brachypodium genome (Table 1).
The Class II TEs accounted for a sixth of the genome
fraction represented by Class I TEs. In addition, 57 BES
were identified that belong to unclassified plant repeat
elements in the GIRI database. The total number of BES
containing TE elements was 12,029 or 18.6% of the total
BES. Other repeat sequences identified were ribosomal
RNA genes (809), simple repeats (1,899), and low
complexity DNA (2,706). Their accumulated sequence
accounted for 1.82% of the genome. Taken together, our
analyses of BES against existing repeat databases indicate
that 11.0% of the genome corresponds to known repeat
sequences (Table 1).

Table 1 Occurrence and distribution of known repetitive DNA in the
Brachypodium BAC end sequences

Class, subclass,
group

No. of
matches

No. of
bases (bp)

Percentage of the
genome (%)

Class I
retrotransposon

9,114 3,003,303 7.87

LTR retroelement 7,682 2,633,957 6.90
Ty1/Copia 3,426 1,236,342 3.24
Ty3/Gypsy 4,256 1,397,615 3.66
Non-LTR
retroelement

1,432 369,346 0.97

SINEs 159 24,462 0.06
LINE3 1,273 344,884 0.91
Class II DNA
transposon

2,868 488,506 1.28

hobo-AC-Tam3 207 41,335 0.11
TC1-IS630-Pogo 1,693 192,262 0.50
En-Spm 518 165,392 0.44
MuD-IS905 317 69,584 0.18
Tourist/Harbinger 133 19,933 0.05
Unclassified 57 9,128 0.02
Total transposon
elements

121,039 3,500,937 9.17

Small RNA 809 466,546 1.22
Simple repeats 1,899 110,754 0.29
Low complexity 2,706 116,855 0.31
Total known
repetitive DNA

17,533 4,201,350 10.99
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Unique Brachypodium repeat element sequences

A comparison with the existing repeat DNA databases
allowed the masking of BES that have matches to the
known repeat DNA sequences. However, repetitive DNA
elements are known to evolve rapidly, and species- or
genome-specific elements are likely present in the Brachy-
podium genome. To examine repeat DNA elements that are
unique to the Brachypodium genome, the known repeat
elements in BES were masked and then compared to other
BES. Sequences that have multiple matches (more than five
times) at high stringency (aligning at least 60 contiguous
bases) were identified as putative repeat sequences. Iden-
tification of novel repetitive elements using computational
approaches has been previously reported (Bao and Eddy
2002; Wiedmann et al. 2006). We employed a similar
strategy to search for novel Brachypodium repetitive
elements using the BES dataset. On the basis of sequence
alignments of overlapping BES, we identified 294 consen-
sus sequences with a size range from 148 to 3071 bp
(Supplement 1). Because BES averaged 583 bp, the
putative Brachypodium repetitive elements could be con-
siderably longer. Search of other databases with the putative
Brachypodium repetitive elements resulted in discovery of
19 protein-encoding genes undoubtedly representing large
gene families (Table 2 and see Supplement 1). They were
removed from the list of unique Brachypodium repeat
element sequences. Nine sequences matched to the protein
sequences of transposable elements, although no significant
matches at the nucleotide level were detected. These
sequences could represent repetitive elements whose coding
sequences have diverged considerably in Brachypodium.
The remaining 266 of the 294 putative repeat sequences
had no significant matches in both BLASTN and BLASTX
searches; they were termed unique Brachypodium repeat
element sequences (UBRES).

The UBRES were used to analyze their prevalence in the
Brachypodium genome by re-BLAST against the BES
database. Because of the extended length of UBRES as
compared to that of BES, more matches to UBRES were
often found than in the initial search using a single BES
containing repetitive sequence. UBRES-2 had the highest

number of matches to the BES database (511 at e<10−25).
Considering the genome coverage of 10.9% by the BES,
there could be 4,700 copies of UBRES-2 in the entire
Brachypodium genome. By this estimation, UBRES-4,
UBRES-5, UBRES-6, UBRES-9, UBRES-10, and UBRES-
62 each has over 1,000 copies in the genome. Over 100
UBRES have more than 100 copies in the genome. A total
of 5,384 matches of UBRES were detected in the BES,
accounting for 7.4% of the genome sequence based on
UBRES-masked bases in the total bases of the BES. Adding
these to the known repetitive DNA (11.0%; Table 1)
showed that repetitive DNA accounts for ~18.4% in the
Brachypodium genome.

Bare-1-related LTR retrotransposons in Brachypodium

Long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposable elements are
known to play a significant role in the evolution dynamics
of plant genomes (Casacuberta and Santiago 2003; Vitte
and Bennetzen 2006; Vitte and Panaud 2005). The LTRs
are direct sequence repeats that flank the internal region,
which encodes genes of structural and enzymatic proteins
required for replication and transposition. The unique LTR
region, ranging from less than 100 bp to several kb in size,
can account for a considerable portion of LTR retroele-
ments (Wicker and Keller 2007). LTR sequences are
usually not conserved among distantly related species.
They could be highly divergent even among the same type
of retrotransposons, such as Ty3/gypsy retrotransposons,
within the same plant species, although the internal coding
sequences might show considerably similarity (85–90%
identity). Therefore, LTR retrotransposons can be subdi-
vided based on the sequence identity in the LTR region
(Wicker and Keller 2007). Search of homology in Brachy-
podium BES with Triticeae sequences of characterized LTR
retroelements in the TREP database (http://wheat.pw.usda.
gov/ggpages/ITMI/Repeats/) yielded matches to the LTR
regions of three closely related retroelements, Bare-1, WIS,
and Angela. Bare-1 was first identified in barley (Manninen
and Schulman 1993), and its LTR sequences share a high
nucleotide identity to those of wheat WIS and Angela
retrotransposons (Muniz et al. 2001; SanMiguel et al.
2002). Retrieved Brachypodium sequences using the LTR
of these three retrotransposon were 99% identical. We
named the consensus sequence of 1,713 bp BRES-1 LTR
(Brachypodium repetitive element sequence-1).

The complete BRES-1 sequence shares ~72% nucleotide
identity with the LTR sequences of barley Bare-1 and
wheat WIS and Angela retroelements. The perfect inverted
repeat (TGTTGG-CCAACA) at the termini of LTRs
between Bare-1 and BRES-1 elements remained conserved,
although dot matrix analysis of the two LTRs revealed
sequence divergence in some other regions (Fig. 1a). For

Table 2 Analysis of unique Brachypodium repetitive element
sequences

Annotation No. of
sequences

No. of matches
in BES

Percent of the
genome

Multi-gene
families

19 214 0.22

Transposable
proteins

9 144 0.34

No hit 266 5,384 7.10
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example, a 500-bp segment at the position of 1,000–
1,500 bp in the LTR region is not conserved between Bare-
1 and BRES-1(Fig. 1a. The 3′ end of the LTRs are more
divergent than 5′ end, although the last 50 bps are quite
conserved (Fig. 1b). In addition, the BRES-1 LTR was
about 100-bp shorter than the intact Bare-1 LTR. A BLAST
search using this BRES-1 LTR sequence retrieved 250
Brachypodium BES with an e<10−50. By estimation, there
are approximately 2,293 copies of this LTR sequence in the

Brachypodium genome. As each intact LTR retrotransposon
contains two LTRs, there are about 1,146 BRES-1 retroele-
ments in the genome. Assuming that the size of the internal
coding region of BRES-1 is comparable to that of Bare-1
(~8.4 kb), the BRES-1 elements with an estimated size of
11,858 bps would contribute around 13.6 Mb sequence to
the Brachypodium genome. However, this is likely to be an
overestimate, as many LTR retrotransposons exit as solo
LTRs due to the high frequencies of homologous recombi-
nation between two LTRs, and illegitimate recombination
often resulted in fragmented retrotransposon elements with
smaller sizes (Devos et al. 2002; Ma et al. 2004).

In addition, when the LTR sequences of Ty3/gypsy
retrotransposons from the TREP database were used in a
BLAST search against the BES, no significant matches
were found in the Brachypodium genome sequence.
However, our analysis of known repetitive elements in the
BES showed that Ty3/gypsy retroelements constitute about
3.7% of the Brachypodium genome (Table 1). We found
that the matches to Ty3/gypsy retroelements often come
from internal domains containing conserved genes required
for transposon amplification and that the LTR sequences of
Brachypodium Ty3/gypsy elements are considerably diver-
gent from those of Triticeae Ty3/gypsy elements.

Analysis of SSR

A total of 10,144 SSRs were identified in the 38.2 Mb of the
Brachypodium BES. Of these SSRs, 1,291 (12.7%), 4,527
(44.6%), and 4,326 (42.6%) represent dinucleotide, trinucle-
otide, and tetranucleotide motifs, respectively (Table 3). The
most abundant repeat motifs were trinuclotide and tetranu-
clotide repeats. The frequency of SSRs derived from
Brachypodium BAC-end sequence was about one SSR per
3.9 kb of genomic sequence. To compare the frequency and
distribution of BES-derived SSRs in different species, BES
totaling 10.8 Mb from wheat 3B, 84.6 Mb from rice,
38.2 Mb from maize, 27.5 Mb from Arabidopsis, 9.9 Mb
from soybean, and 18.7 Mb from papaya were downloaded
for screening for SSRs using the same computational
algorithm and parameters, which allowed us to make a fair

Fig. 1 a Bare-1-like LTR retrotransposon in Brachypodium. A dot
matrix analysis on the full-length LTR sequences of the Bare-1
retrotransposon from barley and a Bare-1-like retrotransposon from
Brachypodium (BRES-1) were performed using window size of 40 bp
and 60% of minimal match. The diagonal lines represent regions where
the sequences shared similarity between the two LTRs. The gap regions
represent divergent sequences. A gap region with a size of ~500 bp is
indicated. b Sequence alignment of wheat and Brachypodium Bare-1
elements. The first 54 and last 58 bases of the LTR regions from barley
Bare-1 and Brachypodium BRES-1 elements were aligned with
ClustalW program. A consensus sequence is shown between the two
LTRs. The perfect repeats at the terminal ends of the LTR are
underlined

Table 3 The SSR frequency and distribution in BES from different plant species

Brachypodium
(350 Mb)

Wheat (3B)a

(1,000 Mb)
Rice
(389 Mb)

Maize
(2,365 Mb)

Arabidopsis
(125 Mb)

Soybean
(1,115 Mb)

Papaya
(372 Mb)

Dinucleotides 1,291 (12.7%) 324 (18.2%) 4,554 (23.4%) 814 (17.7%) 1,538 (22.9%) 794 (29.6%) 3,841 (46.7%)
Trinucleotides 4,527 (44.6%) 943 (52.9%) 7,538 (38.7%) 2,297 (49.9%) 2,921 (43.5%) 854 (31.8%) 1,968 (23.9%)
Tetranucleotides 4,326 (42.6%) 515 (28.9%) 7,388 (37.9%) 1,496 (32.5%) 2,249 (33.5%) 1,038 (38.6%) 2,415 (29.4%)
SSR frequencyb 3.9 kb 6.1 kb 4.3 kb 8.3 kb 4.1 kb 3.7 kb 2.2 kb

aWheat 3B chromosome
bAverage estimated distance between SSRs
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comparison of different SSR motifs among different plant
genomes. In these seven species, small genomes tended to
have higher frequencies of SSRs as compared to large
genomes, such as wheat and maize. This is in agreement
with the previous finding that there is significant association
of SSRs with low-copy fraction of DNA in plant genomes
and the SSR frequency is inversely related to the proportion
of repetitive DNA, particularly to LTR retrotransposons
(Morgante et al. 2002). However, papaya had the highest
SSR frequency despite the fact that its genome size is more
than twice that of Arabidopsis.

We observed significant variations in the frequency of
SSR motifs in different genomes. In papaya and soybean,
dinucleotide or tetranucleotide repeats were the most
abundant motifs, while in the other species, trinucleotide
repeats were the most frequent motifs (Table 3). When
different dinucleotide repeats in the same species were
compared, the AG/CT motifs were the most abundant
repeats in Brachypoidum and Arabidopsis, representing
55.2 and 52.5% of all SSR, respectively, while the AT/TA
repeats were the most abundant in papaya and soybean
(Fig. 2). For the trinucleotides repeats, the GC-rich repeats
accounted for more than 60% of all trinucleotide repeats in
Brachypodium and rice (67.4 and 65.0%), and AT-rich
trinucleotide repeats were the majority in the other five
plant species. Previous studies have shown that the SSR
frequencies are higher in transcribed regions than in
genomic DNA, and in the transcribed regions, GC-rich
trinucleotide repeats are the majority in monocotyledonous
plants (Morgante et al. 2002). The high frequency of the
GC-rich trinucleotide repeats in Brachypodium and rice
may be due to the fact that a relatively high percentage of
their compact genomes are transcribed. This also provides a
plausible explanation of the observation that the GC-rich
trinucleotide repeats are much less frequent than the AT-
rich repeats in the large and highly repetitive genomes of
maize and wheat. Therefore, it is possible that AT-rich

repeats are higher in repetitive DNA from wheat and maize.
However, in dicotyledonous, AT-rich repeats are the
predominant motif in the trinucleotide repeats (Fig. 2). It
appears that GC-rich trinucleotide repeats are not associated
with the coding sequences even in dicotyledonous with
small genomes.

The ubiquity and variability of SSRs make these
sequences particularly useful for creating PCR-based
markers for genetic mapping. Thus, the 10,144 SSRs we
identified will be a valuable mapping resource. We have
already used 480 of these SSRs to identify useful poly-
morphisms between six inbred Brachypodium lines. About
46 out of 480 SSRs were found to be consistent and robust
enough to use for genetic mapping of a Brachypodium
mapping population (unpublished data).

Sequence comparison with different grass EST databases

After masking the repeat DNA sequences, the remaining
BES (55,221) were compared to the EST database to
estimate the transcribed portion of the Brachypodium
genome. Transposon-related genes are known to be present
in the EST database and can skew the results if the BES
contain high percentage of TE sequences owing to the
conservation of transcribed TEs between species (Messing
et al. 2004). As repeat masked BES were used in our
analysis, any matches to ESTs are likely to represent
transcribed portions of gene sequences in the genome and
not transposon-related genes. Using a cutoff of e<10−5,
37.5% of the BES (20,707) had matches against the dbEST
database. Even at e<10−25, 25.3% of BES (13,970) found
matches, representing 8.1 Mb of the BES based on the
average length of 583 bp per BES. Based on the stringency
of e<10−25, the estimated transcribed portion of the
Brachypodium genome is 74.2 Mb, given 10.9% of the
genome coverage by BES. In other words, approximately,
21.2% of the genome may represent coding regions.
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Assuming that the average size of Brachypodium genes is
similar to that of rice (~3.0 kb), the estimated number of
genes is ~25,000 or one gene per 14.0 kb of the
Brachypodium genomic sequence. The overall gene density
estimated here is lower than the gene density (approxi-
mately one gene per 8.0 kb) reported for the B. sylvaticum
genome based on the analysis of a sequenced 371-kb region
(Bossolini et al. 2007). This may reflect the considerable
variations of gene density at different genomic regions.

The repeat masked BES were also BLASTN compared
against individual EST data sets from different grass
species. Such a comparison allowed us to determine the
degree of sequence similarity to different grass species.
Seven grass species including Brachypodium and six other
grass species (rice, maize, wheat, barley, sorghum, and
sugarcane) were included in the analysis (Fig. 3). In this
study, the BES data was BLASTN compared against the
NCBI dbEST database, as EST collections were available
for each species, whereas only rice had a complete genome
sequence. The number of matches of BES against individ-
ual EST databases at different E values was determined and
plotted to assist estimating the relatedness of Brachypodium
with other grass species. If a species is closely related to
Brachypodium, a greater number of matches at more
stringent E values would be expected, assuming that the
EST collections are large enough and well represented in
terms of tissue specificity and developmental stages. When
comparisons were performed, the sizes of EST collections
for wheat (1,050,131), rice (1,211,154), and maize
(1,161,241) were comparable but larger than those of
barley (437,738), sorghum (204,308), and sugarcane
(246,301). Brachypodium had the smallest EST collection

(20,449), but it had the highest number of matches with
BES at a high stringency (e<10−70). This can be explained
by the fact that a matching score will be highest when the
BES found its corresponding Brachypodium EST. Howev-
er, matches to Brachypodium EST at a low stringency were
present (Fig. 3), suggesting that only a related sequence, i.
e., a diverged paralog, is identified. The corresponding gene
sequence is not present due largely to the small EST
collection for Brachypodium. Therefore, when the E value
cutoff is increased to e<10−60, the matches to wheat ESTs
outnumber those to Brachypodium ESTs (Fig. 3). This
reflects the significant difference in size of the wheat and
Brachypodium EST collection. In a simulated analysis in
which only a small set of wheat ESTs, similar to the size of
Brachypodium EST collection, was randomly selected for
BLASTN comparison, the number of matches of BES to
wheat was fewer than those to Brachypodium at any E
value cutoffs (data not shown). Nevertheless, wheat had a
higher number of matches at any E value cutoff than rice or
maize, despite the similar sizes of their EST collection
(Fig. 3). Barley, a closely related species to wheat, also
showed a higher number of matches than rice or maize at
highly stringent E value cutoffs, although its EST collection
is less than half the size of these species. These results
further support a closer relationship between Brachypodium
and the Triticeae species than the remaining grasses studied.

GO annotations

The repeat masked BES were also screened against the
UniProt database for functional categorization of the
predicted protein sequences derived from the BES. A total
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of 12,113 (24%) of the BES had BLASTX matches at e−10

or better. A GO translation table provided candidate GO
annotations. GO terms were rooted using accessions for
biological (GO:0008150), cellular (GO:0005575), and
molecular (GO:0003674) categories. Matches of BES to
GO terms were assigned and fell into unique biological
(1,886), cellular (501), and molecular (1,444) categories.
Distribution of molecular GO terms is presented in Table 4.
The top four GO categorizations were associated with
transferase activity and binding to protein, ions, or nucleic
acids. The abundance for each functional category for
Brachypodium was comparable to findings in other plant
species using BES data (Messing et al., 2004; Hong et al.,
2006). Further description of the terms may be obtained
from the Brachypodium data resource available at http://
brachypodium.pw.usda.gov.

Phylogenetic analysis

Phylogenetic analyses based on DNA sequences from a
single locus or a few loci can yield contradictory results,
primarily due to limited character sampling (Rokas et al.
2003). It has been proposed that a data set of sequence
information derived from a large number of genes can

greatly improve phylogenetic accuracy (Rokas and Carroll
2005). To better evaluate the evolutionary relationship of
Brachypodium with other grass species, we identified 335
BES sequences that have significant matches (e<10−50) to
ESTs from seven grass species (see Supplement 2). In cases
where the BES had multiple matches in the EST database
of individual species, only the top match was selected for
further analysis. ClustalW was used to align sequences for
each individual gene sequence. Aligned sites that displayed
nucleotide polymorphisms were extracted and concatenated
for each species. The concatenated sequences contain a
total of 19,566 variable sites. Phylogenetic analysis of the
concatenated sequences with five algorithms (DNAml,
DNAmlk, DNAcomp, DNApars, and DNApenny) created
a consistent topology from 1,000 bootstrapped datasets
(Fig. 4). Brachypodium was shown to be much closer
evolutionarily to wheat and barley than the other grass
species.

Discussion

In the present study, about 10.9% of the Brachypodium
genome sequence derived from random BAC ends was
analyzed to provide a first view of its genome structure and
organization. The small genome size of Brachypodium was
shown to be accompanied by low content of repetitive
DNA, particularly transposable elements, which is the
major component of large plant genomes such as those of
wheat and maize. Our phylogenetic study using a genome-
wide approach provided further evidence that Brachypo-
dium has a closer evolutionary relationship with the
Triticeae as compared to rice, maize, sorghum, and
sugarcane. The results presented in this paper support
development of Brachypodium to serve as an alternative
model species for important grass species with the
completion of the full genome sequence.

Repetitive elements in Brachypodium

BES represent relatively random and unbiased samples of
sequence composition of a genome. The present analyses
show that the Brachypodium nuclear genome contains
18.3% of repetitive sequences, with 11.0% homology to
known repetitive DNA elements and 7.3% unique Brachy-
podium repetitive element sequences. This is consistent
with the previous estimation that the Brachypodium
genome contains about 15% highly repetitive DNA
(Catalan et al. 1995). The data indicate that repetitive
DNA content in Brachypodium is intermediate between rice
(35%; IRGSP 2005) and Arabidopsis (10%; The Arabi-
dopsis Genome Initiative 2000). This result is expected
considering that the content of repetitive elements is

Table 4 Distribution of functional classes of genes tagged to
Brachypodium BES

No. Category Percent of protein-
coding BES

1 Transferase activity 12.6
2 Protein binding 12.0
3 Ion binding 11.3
4 Nucleic acid binding 10.4
5 Hydrolase activity 8.2
6 Oxidoreductase activity 6.8
7 Signal transducer activity 4.0
8 Lipid binding 1.8
9 Carbohydrate binding 1.7
10 Ion transporter activity 1.7
11 Lyase activity 1.6
12 Steroid binding 1.4
13 Carrier binding 1.4
14 Transcription factor activity 1.3
15 Cofactor binding 1.2
16 Helicase activity 0.8
17 ATPase activity 0.8
18 Tetrapryrole binding 0.7
19 Chromatin binding 0.6
20 Isomerase activity 0.6
21 Structural constituent of ribosome 0.6
22 Translation factor activity 0.5
23 Small protein conjugating enzyme

activity
0.4

24 Other GO term 17.6
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directly correlated with genome size (Hawkins et al. 2006;
Vitte and Bennetzen 2006), and the genome size of
Brachypodium is likely between rice and Arabidopsis
(Bennett and Leitch 2005; Vogel et al. 2006a). It is worth
noting that the repetitive DNA content in B. sylvaticum is
estimated to be 29% based on the sequence of a 372-kb
region (Bossolini et al. 2007), which is considerably higher
than that in the genome of B. distachyon (18.3%).
However, the genome size of B. sylvaticum (470 Mb; Foote
et al., 2004) is greater than that of B. distachyon (350 Mb),
which might explain the difference of repetitive DNA
content in the two genomes. The small size of the B.
distachyon genome is one of the important attributes that
makes it a model species for cereal crops with large and
complex genomes, such as barely, maize, and wheat.

Repetitive elements comprise significant portions of most
eukaryotic genomes and are increasingly known to impact
genomic function (Akhunov et al. 2007; Casacuberta and
Santiago 2003; Vitte and Bennetzen 2006; Wicker and Keller
2007). Understanding the ubiquity and importance of
repetitive elements reinforces to the need to identify and
annotate them in the genome. Analysis of TE distribution in
the BES dataset revealed that Class I TEs significantly
outweigh Class II TEs in the Brachypodium genome, as the
number of Class I TEs is three times greater than that of
Class II TEs and the genome fraction of Class I TEs (7.91%)
is six times greater than that of Class I TEs (1.35%; Table 1).
This contrasts from rice, for which the Class II TEs

outnumber Class I TEs (IRGSP 2005) and the genome
fractions occupied by the Classes I and II TEs are 19.35 and
12.96%, respectively. It seems that the different repetitive
DNA contents of Brachypodium and rice can be largely
explained by different contents of Class II elements. The
genome fraction of Class II TEs in Brachypodium is also
much lower than their fractions in the wheat D genome
(11.6–13.0%; Li et al. 2004; Paux et al. 2006) but is more
similar to that in the maize genome (0.9–1.3%; Messing et
al. 2004; Paux et al. 2006). It appears that the proportion of
genome represented by Class II TEs is variable among grass
genomes and is not directly correlated to genome size. For
example, the proportion of genome containing Class II TEs
are comparable in the wheat D and rice genomes, although
their sizes are dramatically different (389 Mb of the rice
genome (IRGSP 2005) vs 4,000 Mb of the wheat D genome
(Li et al. 2004)). Although the contribution of Class I
elements, particularly LTR retrotransposons, to genome
expansion has been well documented, the cause of the
significant variations of Class II elements in different
genomes remains unclear. It is possible that Class II TEs in
different genomes may display differential activities in
transposition or have different rates of turnover, resulting
in distinct distributions during genome evolution. Therefore,
it would be interesting to compare more closely aspects of
rice and Brachypodium genomes, i.e., the genome sizes are
comparable but the contents of Class II elements are
significantly different.

Our approach to identify unique Brachypodium repeti-
tive element sequence (UBRES) proved to be useful and
efficient. The 265 UBRES identified in this study comprise
approximately 7.4% of the Brachypodium genome. The
extended length of UBRES from BES allows us to estimate
the copy number for each UBRES in the genome. The
results from screening Brachypodium BAC filters and
genomic Southern hybridization using the UBRES-4 probe
provided biological evidence to support the in silico
analysis of repetitive elements in our study (Supplement
3). In addition, several of UBRES were also found to be
present in the orthologous Lr34 and Ph1 regions of the B.
sylvaticum genome (Bossolini et al., 2007; Griffiths et al.,
2006). It is worth noting that the UBRES identified might
cover only portions of the intact elements, particularly for
LTR retrotransposons. A LTR retrotransposon could have a
unique LTR sequence, although its internal coding regions
might be very similar to well-characterized transposon-
related genes. In this case, the internal region may have
been masked before the analysis of UBRES; only the LTR
sequence will be retrieved. We found that UBRES-13
represents the LTR sequence of a copia-like retrotransposon
as revealed by sequencing and annotation of random
Brachypodium BAC clones (unpublished data). In addition,
UBRES are useful in identification of repetitive elements that
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are not present in the existing databases. When the UBRES
were used to search BAC sequences derived from ten
random BAC clones, BACs containing up to 34% of the
URBRES were identified (unpublished data). With the
genome sequence of Brachypodium available in the near
future, identification and understanding of the evolution of
UBRES will greatly improve the annotation of the genome.

The Triticeae Ty1/copia retrotransposons, Bare-1, WIS,
and Angela are widely dispersed repetitive DNA elements
in wheat and barley genomes (Muniz et al. 2001;
SanMiguel et al. 2002; Suoniemi et al. 1996). Our results
indicate that a closely related retroelement (BRES-1) is also
abundant in the Brachypodium genome. Rice repeat data-
bases were searched with the LTR sequence of BRES-1.
Weak homology was detected with the rice RIRE1 retro-
transposon (~50% nucleotide identity; data not shown). The
LTR sequence of the rice RIRE1 retrotransposon has been
shown to have poor homology with those of Bare-1 and
WIS elements, although their internal coding regions
displayed good sequence conservation (Noma et al. 1997).
The poor sequence homology in the LTR region can be
explained by the high mutation rate in the LTR region due
to lack of selection pressure (Petrov 2001). Taken together,
it seems that Ty1/copia retrotransposons with LTR sequen-
ces related to those of Bare-1 and BRES-1 are ancient
elements that existed before the divergence of Triticeae and
rice. Therefore, the higher sequence conservation in the
LTR region between Brachypodium and Triticeae was not
caused by the horizontal sequence transfer as observed for
some retrotransposons. It is more likely that Brachypodium
and Triticeae are more closely related evolutionarily.

Phylogenetic relationship of Brachypodium with other grass
genomes

Three lines of evidence support the conclusion that
Brachypodium is closely related to wheat and barley. First,
the Bare-1-like LTR retrotransposable element in the
Brachypodium genome (BRES-1) has higher sequence
identity in the LTR region with those of Triticeae Bare-1,
Wis-2, and Angela elements than with the LTR sequence of
a related rice retrotransposon, RIRE1. Second, the homol-
ogy search between BES and individual EST collections
from several grasses indicate that Brachypodium has a
greater number of matches and higher match scores to
wheat and barley than to rice or maize. Third, our
phylogenetic analysis based on a large dataset of poly-
morphisms placed Brachypodium near the base of the
Triticeae lineage.

A comprehensive study evolutionarily among Brachy-
podium and other grasses is important to maximize the
utility of Brachypodium as a model system. Preceding
molecular phylogenetic analyses have shown that the genus

Brachypodium belongs to a sister group to the four major
temperate grass tribes (Triticeae, Aveneae, Poeae, and
Bromeae), which includes the majority of important
temperate cereals and forage grasses (Kellogg 2001).
However, one of most notable difficulties in molecular
phylogenetic study is the widespread occurrence of incon-
gruence between alternative phylogenies generated from
single-gene data sets, as such strategies suffer from low
resolution and marginal statistical support due to limited
character sampling. It is known that individual gene
genealogies could differ from each other and from the
organismal phylogeny (gene-tree vs species-tree; Pamilo
and Nei 1988). In fact, this has been observed in
Brachypodium where phylogenetic analysis of individual
genes resulted in different topologies (Vogel et al. 2006b).
To overcome this limitation, it is necessary to construct a
phylogeny using multiple genes as was done for Brachypo-
dium using the partial sequence of 20 genes (Vogel et al.
2006b). In this study, we greatly increase the number of
genes sampled by employing a phylogenomic approach to
create a concatenated sequence dataset to determine the
evolutionary relationship among seven grass species. The
use of genome-wide data sets provide power not only in
testing specific phylogenetic hypotheses but also in precise
reconstruction of the historical association of all the taxa
analyzed (Delsuc et al. 2005). Because a large number of
sequences were used for the phylogenetic analysis, any bias
contributed by a fraction of individual loci sampled will be
minimized in the calculations. An advantage of this method
is that it can directly use existing sequence collections. This
method might not be applicable to species in which there
are a low number of ESTs, as the chance of finding
orthologous sequences will be greatly reduced and the
likelihood of using the non-orthologous sequences in the
analysis will be increased. For this reason, we only used
seven grass species in our analysis; the inclusion of species
with small EST dataset could greatly reduce sampling size
due to the low probability of identifying the orthologous
loci. Our analysis based on 335 gene sequences with a total
of 19,566 concatenated polymorphic sites provides a robust
phylogenetic tree among the species analyzed. This tree is
also consistent with previous trees based on smaller
datasets (Kellogg 2001; Vogel et al. 2006b).

Brachypodium genomics resource

Brachypodium has been proposed as a model system for
temperate grasses and biofuel research (Bossolini et al.
2007; Draper et al. 2001; Garvin et al. 2007; Vogel et al.
2006b). With the Brachypodium whole genome sequencing
and large scale EST production both underway (http://www.
igi.doe.gov/sequencing/cspseqplans2007.html), Brachypo-
dium is becoming an attractive system for a wide range of
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biological research objectives. In just a few years, the diverse
array of genomic resources and technologies that has been
developed for Brachypodium will play a major role in
optimizing the ability to use Brachypodium as a model
system (Garvin et al. 2007). The large scale sequencing of
BAC ends reported in this paper not only facilitates the first
glimpse of this small genome structure but also contributes
to the increasing list of useful genomic resources for this
species. A website (http://brachypodium.pw.usda.gov) is
available for local BLAST searches against the BES dataset,
for UBRES generated from the BES, and for the SSR
markers discovered in the BES, including flanking primers
for genetic mapping in Brachypodium. Moreover, BAC
clones with available BES will be useful for anchoring of the
BAC clones and BAC contigs on a genetic map, facilitating
the construction of a physical map of Brachypodium genome
and rapid isolation of candidate genes of interest. BAC
clones, BAC libraries used for generating BES, and
membranes for screening the BAC libraries can be ordered
from a website (http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/wgc/).
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